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The Delta Alpha Chapter
Welcome to the Chapter

The Delta Alpha Chapter is so proud to welcome these 10 wonderful women. It has been
such a delight having them and seeing how they have been growing and developing as
leaders. Not only was our chapter happy to initiate these nine collegiate women, but also
we are so thrilled to initiate our faculty advisor Sharie Brunk. Sharie works at the
academic advising office at the University of Wisconsin La Crosse and is a fabulous asset
to our chapter. Each of these women brings something special to our chapter and are
sisterhood is so thankful for all the motivation and potential that this new initiating class
has.
“Joining this organization has started an exciting chapter in my life that will help me grow
as a collegiate woman” – Aleesha Wahl (Initiated Spring 2014)
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Electric Slide…
The Spring 2014 Formal was held at
Drugan’s Castle Mound, a golf course
right outside of La Crosse, where
sisters danced the night away.
Chapter awards were given out and
sisters were so glad to receive
recognition for all their efforts of the
semester.

Tabling
Prepping for our big philanthropy
events, the chapter had to do
some major tabling. Our women
worked effortlessly to spread the
word that the Alpha Xi Delta’s big
philanthropy event is coming to
campus.

Big Changes
Rebecca Sobiech, the Vice President of recruitment for Panhellenic, has
been working tirelessly planning the recruitment for upcoming year. The
Panhellenic recruitment for next year will be moving from a C.O.B.
recruitment to minimally structured recruitment. What does that mean for
us? That means that recruitment councilors will be in place, escorting
potential new members from room to room and we will be doing more events
together as a Panhellenic Council – recruiting women to join our Panhellenic
community.
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Autism Awareness Month
Light It Up Blue was a
huge success. This
event drew a huge
crowd with all the
people dancing and
bringing awareness to
Autism Speaks.
Pictured to the left is
several sisters at the
event throwing what
they know.

While the weather for the
AmaXing Challenge was not
ideal, it was a still a great time
and our chapter still raised a
ton of money for Autism
Speaks. Our umbrellas and
jackets were out, but it was
great how many people came
to show their support to
Autism Speaks.
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SAE Paddy Murphy
AXiD’s attended the annual Paddy Murphy event that the SAE’s hold to say goodbye to
their graduating members. The event is held as a mock funeral where the graduating
men sit in the casket as the
other brothers read their
“eulogy.” It was so inspiring to
hear the brothers talk about
one another and celebrate the
graduating men in their
chapter.

Inspiring
Women’s Spa
Day
This was a day where each
sister got to celebrate an
inspiring woman in her life. The
sisters pampered their guest by
doing their nails and making 	
  
lip scrub together. A short film was also made for this day where several sisters had the
opportunity of recognizing a girl that rocks in their life. It was a campaign to promote
healthy media that works to boost people up instead of tearing them down. This was a
great to day to reflect on women that help our chapter to realize their potential.
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Keep in touch with the Delta Alpha
Chapter no matter where you go…
Ashley Konkel – Alumnae Relations Chair
konkel.ashl@uwlax.edu
Angie Fersch – President
fersch.ange@uwlax.edu
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